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ll.' Answer any eight, each in a short paragraph not exceeding 50 words. EaCh
'caries 2 ma*s

12. Why did Plato and Aristotle stress the importance of political science?

'13. Why is Geo-Humanities important in the study of literature?

14. Whatis the central argument of George Orwell's essay'what is Sci6nce?'

, !5: What dbes the concept oJ taste indicate?

16. What is the maih concept that is projecled in The Getrnan ldeologfi
' 17. What does E. H. Can have to say about historians?

'18. How did Ferdinand de Saussure define language?

19. Define langue and parole.

20. What is a sociolect?

21. What is meant by 'close reading' of a text?

' 22. Define genle in literature.

', 23. What is Semiotics?

. 24. What is the Pro airetic code?

25. What is the meaning of the term discourse?' lllustrate with an example.

2e What acording to Sarah Joseph is the cuttural signlficance of the word
kanyadanam?

(Ax2=i6ilafis)
. lll. Answer any six each in a paragraph not exceeding 100 words. Each cardes

iTmarks.

?7. What a[e the different dimensions of lhe tem 'cMlization' aocording to Durant?

28. What is th€'Bilbao effec{'? V.
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Explain the term Humanism.

Briefly discuss the domain ofarcheology. -

W-hat are the pdstcolonial elements found in Tagore'6 Gora?

What ar6 the challenges that one has to face in language study?

Describ€ tfie fertility myth in classical litehture.

Explain Althirssefs conepts regalding ideology:

: What is cognitive philologf

l /hat is a paradox? lllustrate witlt examples.

Wdte a note on the charactbristics. of nanalives.

What are the five major t)ryes. of iextualities described by Gerald Gennette?

(6x4=24Marks)

What is New Criticism?

Write a note on textuality in the digital age.

\Iyhat are the difierent concepts regading naration in literature?

What are the differcnt forms of nanatng historf . .

, . (2 x i5 =30 afis)
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